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Pennant Contenders Will

lash Here Sunday In Inter-Cit- y

League

Although Salem lost the
struggle last Sunday the fans were con-

vinced that the Caiital City is repre-
sented by a strong team of pennant
eontenders this your and the officials of
the club are satisfied that the present
line-u- wilt win a majority of the games
this yeur. The liue-u- that was used
last Sunday will face the Kilpatricks
again tomorrow with the exception of
the battery where Gill will bo replaced
by Huuser and Burham will perform on
the mound.

Huuser was out of last Sunday 's game
on account of a cracked rib though he
replaced Kasninrk late in the game in
the outfield. The work of Gill, the high
school catcher, behind the bat, was up
to standard but Gill caught a good game
but he has not had the experience of
ilauser, w ho has cavorted about various
fcaseball diamonds for several years.

Jones will work at first ouse and
Humphles will cover the keystone sack.
.Miller, who had some bad luck last Sun-
day will still boss the short pasture.
Aliller was credited with an error on
the official score last Sunday but this
was later changed though .Miller did not
receive credit for the change in the
tory of the gaane. Miller tossed one

into tho dirt to Jones at first base and
the error was given to Miller for a wild
throw but tho scorer later concluded
that Jones should have snared tho
louud and gave the error to the first
baseman.

"Wilson is still under protest and it is
not likely that he will be able to play
in tomorrow's game at third. Bell,
Alickel and one other outfielder yet to
ha selected will make up the trio of
r'lychasers.

The game will be called promptly at
3 o'clock unless some whim of the
weather man sends down a few diamond
drips to postpone the ball game and
am tae corn crop.

National Guard to Present
Battle of Marne-2- 50

Mile Cavalry Race

Sheepshend Bay, L. T., May 20.
iSeveral hundred congressmen, senators
and state and city officials from all
uver the United States are here today
to see the historic battle of the Marne
reproduced by ltt,000 national guards
men at Sheepshead Bay Speedway.

Another big event of the seven day
meet will be the 230 mile cavalry races
cf picked cavalry groups starting sim-
ultaneously from cities in New Vork,
Vermont, Pennsylvania,, Maryland,

--Massachusetts and other states and
racing to New Vork City. It will be
the first race of the kind ever staged.

. Jlilitu cavalry teams from many cit
ics in the country hnve entries iu this
event ot the tournament.

The points selected by the National
ttuard from which the race will start
are Washington, D. C, Altoona, Penn.,
ltnaca, .n. v., Syracuse, .V Y Rutland
Vt., Manchester, N. 11., and Boston.
Entries have been received from all of
these cities, and, in addition, from Bal
timore, M.d., llarHisburg, Penn., and
J hijauelpma.

The maximum distance to be covered
in twenty-fou- r hours, or a proportion
thereof, will bo seventy miles. There
will be no change of horses, and the
eavalrymen will carry the lightest pos
MDle equipment, Each will bear a
message rfrom the commander of the
military authorities here, and the race
Till be so timed that the entrants will
arrive at Sheepsiiead Bay between the
fcours of 2 and (1 p. m. on' Monday, May

2. the third day of the toi rnament.
Major Gen. Leonard Wood, V. S. A.

rumruanding the department of the
cast and hi ft aide, Captain Gordon
Johnson, have been asked to act as
iudges of the Tace, for which several
handsome trophies have been offered.

Mayor Mitchell is lending his aid
to the manoeuvers, and Major Carl F.
Hnrtmnn, U. S. A., in command of the
Ysignal corps nt Governors Island, is

rating with Gen. O'Ryan in per-
fecting the aerial programme.

Aerial flights will be directed by
wireless telegraph, something, it is said
never attempted before. A central sta-
tion at Sheepshead Bay will Keep in
touch by wireless with the aeroplanes
fireing overhead.

EVEN THE GERMAN BABIES
HURL BOMBS NOW

Txmdon, May 20. Germany's latest
is the baby rattle bomb.

"Militarism starts in the cradle in
Germany" said a British naval of f

today, exhibiting proof of his
assertion Just ' received . indirectly
from Berlin.

It was a perfect replica in tin of a
trermin aeroplane bomb, neatly deco- -

Racing Season Begins in j

New York and Canada!

New York, May 2Q. Tlio 1916 rac-

ing season in New York state And in
Canada, began today.

There will be fifteen stakes and!
handicaps run off during tho eighteen!
days of racing at the spring meeting
at the Belmont Park track, beginning'
today.

Women, when accompanied by cs
corts will be admitted to the- grand
stand free on certain davs. Every Sat
urday during the meeting and on all
holidays the infield will bo free to the
public.

The turf fixtures that will be run
off are: Metropolitan Handicap, New
link steeplechase, Juvenile, Jiollis, In
ternational Steeplechase, Bonquet, Am
at ure Cup, Withers, Toboggan, Grand
.National Steeplechase, Fashion, La
dies', Belmont and Keene Memorial.

The Metropolitan Handicap mid tho
New York Steeplechase will .be tho
Features of the opening today. The
Metropolitan this year will be worth

.'1,000, $500 more than its cash value
last year. Such horses as Pebbles, Kil
kenny Boy, High Noon, Kock View,
stromlioli, Reamer Iron Duke, The Finn
Charlestonian, Huckhorn, Magnet, Fly-
ing . Fairy, Sharpshooter, Phosphor,
Luke McLuke, The Masquerador and
Buskin are eligible to start. Buskin
won last year carrying 114 pounds. Ho
ran the mile in 1.37

The Canadian racing season opened
today and will close September 30, in
both cases at Torronto. The dates
are:

Ontario Jockey club, Woodbine, Tor-
ronto, May ; Dorval Jockey club,
Montreal, May 5; Montreal
Jockey club, Blue Bonnets, June
( onnaitght Park Jockey club, Oltowa
June 1 ; Hamilton Jockey club,
June 1; Niagara Racing as-

sociation, Fort Erie, July ; Wind
sor Jockey club, Windsor, September

: Hamilton Jockey club, July 28
August 2; Niagara Racing association,
tort Erie, August Windsor Jock
ey club, July 19-2- August 16-2- Con
naught Park Jockev club, Ottown, An
gust 2; Montreal Jockey
club, Blue Bonnets, September

jDorvnl Jockey club. Montreal, Septem
ber i.i-z- umario .iockcv eiuo, wood
bine, Torronto, July 15-2- Woodbine
September 23-3-

FIRST SET OF BASEBALL RULES
ADOPTED SEPT. 23, 1845.

The bases shall be from ' home" to
second base, 42 paces; .from first to
tlurd, 42 paces, equi distant.

The game is to consist of twenty-on- e

counts or aces, but at the conclusion
an equal number, of hands must be
played.

The ball must be pitched and not
thrown for the bat;

A ball knocked outside the range of
first or third base is toul.

Three balls being struck at und miss-
ed, and the last one caught, is a hand
out; if not caught is considered fair
and the striker bound to run.

A bnll Being struck or tipped and
caught either flying or on the first
bound is a hand out.

A player running the liases shall be
out if the ball is in the hands of an
adversary on tho base, us the runner is
touched by it beforo lie makes his base,
it being understood, however, that in no
instance is a ball to be thrown nt him.

A player running who shall prevent
an adrersnry from catching or getting
tho ball before making his base is a
hand out.

If two hands are out a player running
home at the time the ball is struck can
not make an ace if the struer is caught
out.

Three hands out, all out.
Players must take their strike in

regular turn.
No ace or baso can be made on a foul

strike.
A runner cannot be put out in making

one base when a balk is made by the
pitcher.

But one base allowed when the ball
bounds out of the field when struck. -

Flax Plant Wili Be

Located at Eugene

The property of the Eocene Lumber
company, located just north of the butte
on tne river bank, has been chosen by
the Chamber of Commerce as the site
of the mill to be erected to take care
of the flax crop, and lease contracts
were signed with the company yester-
day. Construction of the nccessury
buildings and tanks will be begat
shortly.

I he lease signed yesterday provides
for the use by the chamber not only of
the necessary ground to erect the build-
ings on but of a considerable part of
the mill equipment when it is not in use
by the lumber company. Included in
this equipment are the dry kiln, the
steam boilers, the tank and pumping
equipment, storage sheds, lumber trucks
and other machinery. The lease runs
for a period of two years.

. - . TP"1'1'. . building required by

rated with the picture of an aeroplane
and the words:

"Gott Strafe England!"
Small pieces of "shrapnel" rattled

inside the bomb. On the top side was
attached a handle for the infant to
gTa,p in hurling the deadly thing when
he got mad bpenuse he thought his din
ner was late.

IEF SPORT

SALEM, OREGON, SATURDAY, MAY 20,

U. of 0. and U. of W. Have

Dual Track Meet Today-Stan- ford

Meets Michigan

An Arbor, Midi.,, May ,20. The
'Stanford University track team met

tho University of Michigan athletes in
a dual meet here this afternoon. Mich-
igan was the favorite.

Seattle, Wash., May 20. Ftankie Sul-

livan of Los Angeles won a close four
round decision from diet Xeff, local
lightweight, hero last night. Leo
Houck, featherweight, and Eddie Shan-
non, lightweight, went to a draw in
the The bouts were
staged by the Elks club.

Dual Track Meet Today.
Seattle, Wash., May 20. The dual

track meet between the Universities of
Oregon and Washington is on here this
afternon. Experts say the teams are
evenly matched, though the general
opinion is that Oregon is in the better
condition and should keep its string of
wins unbroken.

The Player Limit
Chicago, May 20. The player limit

in tho American Association will be the
same as tho major league hereafter, it
was announced today by President Tom
Chivington. The directors of the as-

sociation have just voted to rescind
their earlier action putting the player
limit at 10.

Grantland Rice Tells .

of Great Pitching Year

Big Pitching Years
"What is considered a big average

number of games for a pitcher to work
in through a season?". queries If. O. F.

Hounding up an average is no simple

task, but the high run seasons of lead
ing pitchers might offer some line on
the subject, says Grantland Rice, the
sport wr::-.'-

Matthewson's hardest season was in
I9dS, vtlen he took part in u6 ws
His next fattest campaign was in 1911,
when he took part in 4N games. Math-ewHi-

has pitched in 40 games or more
in nine of his 16 seasons.

Ed Walsh was the king
of them all. Iu 1 90S Walsh took active
part in 06 games, nearly half the bat
ties fo::(.ht. It is noteworthy that in
1U0S, tne two years Matty and Waish
and White Sox were both beaten out
of the pennant bv one game, in 1911
Walsh took part in 55 gnmes and he
toiled in 02 eam in 1912. No wonder
he passed out as a star before his
prime was over. They pitched his arm
off and his heart out because he was
willing to shoulder the burden.

Walter Johnson's two tough seasons
were 50 games in 1912 and 01 games
in 1914. Johnson has pitched in 40
games or more every season since 1908.

Alexander s big vear was last season
when he worked in 49 games. Big
Alex has worked in from 46 to 49
games each yea, he has been with
the Philies, showing the general con
sistency of his endurance.

Larry Cheney worked in 54 games
for the t ubs in 1916 and .i0 games in
1913.

In discussing pitchers the wondor-vor-

of Eddie Plank should not be
Plank has never been call-

ed upon to carry the burdens that
Walsh, Mathewson and Johnson have
carried but the remarkable part is
that at 41 he is as effective as he was
at 25. Plank and Cy Young arc the on-
ly two pitchers we know of who have
staved in the gam.

the chamber will be about 30x100 feet
and will house the machinery. It w ill be
of rough construction. Hetting tanks
will also be built on the property leased.
Water for rettine the flax will be pump
ed from the river.

Eugene Bosse, the expert who is su
pervising the planting and growing of
the crop and who will also supervise the
manufacturing operations, has a flax
mill at Salem, and this will be moved
here as soon as the building is in shape
to house It.

It is the Intention of the Chamber of
Commerce to have the mill ready for
operation by August 1, when it is ex-

pected tho flax will begin to come
in.

The flax planted on several different
tracts Is now up and growing and the
prospects are that there will be a good
yield.

In a short time a list will be furnish-
ed of the names of farmers planting
flax, giving the location of each tract
of ground so that any of the citizens of
Eugene orVarmers in I.sne county may
visit them and see what a field of flax
looks like. Eugene Register.

Ambassador Page says peace will
come suddenly just as the war did.
However, Europe doesn't seem to he
making the elaborate preparations for
peace that she did for war.

Watching the Scoreboard

Pacific Coast League Standings
W. L. Pet.

Vernon 25 17 .595
San Francisco 20 IS ;."!U

l.os Angeles 19 21 .475
Salt Lake IS 21 ,402
I'nvtland 15 19 .441
Oakland 19 26 .422

Yesterday's Results
At Salt Lake Portland 9, Salt Lake

I.
At Los Angeles Vernon 4, Oakland

o

At San Francisco San Francisco 6,
Los Angeles 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn 14 9 .009
lioston 13 10 .505
Philadelphia 14 11 .500
Chicago IS 14 .517
St. Louis 14 16 .407
New Vork 11 13 .458
Cincinnati 14 17 .453
Pittsburg 12 17 .414

American. League
Cleveland 21 9 700
Washington IS 11 .021
New York 13 12 .520
Hoston ' ; 13 15 .404
Detroit 13 16 44S
Philadelphia 12 10 .429
Chicago 12 IS .400
St. Louis 11 16 .407

Vernon Tigers bunched the bingles
on Speed Martin in two frames and
beat Oakland four to two.

Edlie Herr, a big league scout, sat in
the granlstnud getting an eyeful of
Martin's work, so the Speed boy got
bashful and aviated.

Los Angeles put up a feeble article
of baseball and San Francisco couldn't
help winning, 6 to 1.

Galloway popped out a homer in the
fifth and saved the Angels from a
goose egging. They deserved to be
egged at that. Lou Angeles filled the
stations in' the second witnesses none
gone, Harry Wolter, Galloway and Phil
Koemer came to bat, but Johnny Couch
pitched too well and the side died score
less.

Hughes of Salt Lake took an over-
sized beating from Portland. The fin-
al reckoning was 9 to 1, Bunny Brief's
homer saving Salt Lake from a white
washing.

Brief's homer made him neck and
neck with Louie Ouisto for premier
homerun honors of the league. Each
has ten.

Vitt, Bush and Young fielded like
fiends at New Vorlt nml snvpil l,lrmf
from being beaten early in tho eon- -

It'SC. '
The game went sixteen innings, far

into the, night, being finally called
aliout moonrise.

Hoblitzel made three of the Red
Sox' four hits against Groom of St.
Louis.

The Pirates beat Philadelphia when
Carey crashed through with a four
nagger in the eighth.

Primary Department

at Livesley School

On Thursday Mrs. Reynolds, primary
teacher, at Livesley, just closed a sue
cessful term of school. After a pro
gram was given pnrents and children
joined in a fine picnic dinner. In the
afternoon there were races and a ball
game. All had a fine day and went
home happy.

After the program a most delightful
dinner was served by the women.
Those present were Mrs. Reynolds the
teacher, .Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Ivery, Mrs.
Asher, Mrs. Hubor, Mrs. Taller, Mrs.
Jim Gibson, Mrs. E. Gibson, Mrs. Ziel-k-

Hanna Bilven, Eddy Hontsberger,
J. Hontsberger, Fred Davenport, J. S.
Zielke, Marion Predler, Mablo Daven-
port. The program follows:

Song America, by the school.
Recitation "Little Brown Hands,"

Lillian Bliven.
Recitation "Little Seed," Johnnie
Blankenship. ,

Recitation "The Flag," John Cook.
Recitation "I'm a- - Little' Maid.'

Bernico Zielke.
Recitation "When I'm a Man,"

Harry Jensen. '
Recitation "In June, ' Lorena Ziel

ke.
Recitation "My First Speech," Mav- -

bell Taylor.
Song "Shoe Maker," Little First

Grade.
Recitation "fTistory of a Cent,"

Kermit Sharp.
Recitation "Busy Bee," Edna

Kugel.
Recitation "Rover," Guy Asher.
Recitation "Little Lady," Bonnie

Davenport.
Recitation "Lincoln," Lawrence

Taylor.
Song "flap, Clap," First and Sec-

ond Grades.
Recitation "His Speech," Wilbur

Cook.
Recitation "A Scholar,"' Howard

Hcniiingen.
Recitation "Blue Eyes," Gordon1

1916

Casement Was In Germany With Passport From the Kaiser
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SIX R.OGER

In an interview in the New York
rimes former .Mayor Mcl'lcllnn of New
York told of meeting in Munich, Sir
Roger Casement, leader of the Irish re
bellion, arrested by the British. The
meeting took place iu Aug'ist, 1915.

"At that time he talked in a general
nay of his hopes for Irish freedom, but
if he had any definite plans at that
time he made no reference to them to
me," said Mr. McClellan. "Casement
did not mention or give a hint that he
expected a revolt in Ireland, nor did he
sny anything that would indicate he in-

tended to lead a landing force there. He
had renounced his title and surrendered
his pension from the British govern- -

Today Is Miss McCreadys

Deeding Day But There
WillBe No Wedding

N'cw York, May 20. This is the wed-

ding day of Miss Emily Ayuue
daughter of the lntr, Thomas

L. McCrendy, grand daughter of the
late Dr. Benjaoiin W. MeCready and
sister of Thomas L. McCrendy, founder
of Vanity Fair but Miss '.McCrendy
will not marry Lnngdon Gillet, director
of the Thimble Theatre on Filth Av-

enue, today as planned.
The explanation is that 5 weeks ngo,

after the wedding day had been an
nounced, Miss McCrendy was taken to
the hospital for an operation. The out
come being doubttul, Mr. Gillet went
with Dr. Percy S. Grant, the divine
who was to have officiated today, and
the wedding was solemnized beside the
hospital cot on which Mi"s McCrendy
lay, just before tho operation was per-
formed.

Miss MeCready which is to say,
Mrs. Gillet, is completely recovered to-

day and is enjoying her wedding day
immensely, albeit there will be no wed-
ding.'

Lnngdon Gillet is the or.lv son of Elm
slie M. Gillet, and the late Mrs. Susan
V. Milnor Gillet. MeCready had known
her finance for several years, but the
engagement and marriage camo as
quite, a surprise to society here.

Mr. Gillet was graduated from ' or- -

nel in 1909 and was prominent in
amateur vaudeville performances for
charity, and several years a(;o went on
the stage professionally.

The Gillets are among the old New
York families. Mr. Gillet has five sis-

ters, all married: Mrs. Henry Nott
Hansom of Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. Mor-

ris Ketchum, Mrs. Arthur P. Adenaw,
Mrs. William Paterson, who hns just
joined her husband, Captain William
Paterson, Coast. Artillery, V. S. A., in
Manila, and Mrs. Reginald Snuford,
who lives af Danfield, Oregon, on a

large ranch with Mr. Stanford.

PRISON PHYSICIAN SAYS ONE
PRISONER IN 20 IS INNOCENT

St. Faul, Minn., May 20. Minneso-- 1

1 was urged today to hire copable
attorneys to advise penitentiary pris- -

j en I. hundreds of dollars, hew to get

Greenstreet,
Recitation "Summer," Virgil Hoi-ley- .

Recitation "Jut Scratch," Jack
Savage.

Song, Virgil Holley.
Recitation "Dunno and Knnwit,"

Floyd CJunry.

Recitation "'Trouble?,' Alice Ziel-
ke.

Recitation "Fleutiful Hands,"
Alice Zielke.

Recitation 'That Watermelon," Les-

ter Tavlor.
Hong- -" Old Black .Joe," School.

nnifr Turn
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CSCMEVT
inent. Sir Roger appeared to huve
strong' mental vigor, but he impressed
me ns a dreamer and an idealist. That
he hail gained some influence in Ger-
many, however, may be seen by the
fact that shortly after his arrival" there
the kaiser issued his proclamation re-

garding Irish independence. Many at-

tribute that to Casement's efforts.
he was regarded as the official

Irishman there, both as spokesman ami
i represenjutive, apparently, for he had a
special passport, signed by the huiser
or the German chancellor, which rend,
in part, 'Sir Roger Casement, der

" (Sir Roger Casement, the
Irishman. "

Ex-"Wh-
ite House Baby"

To Nurse War Blind
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Once famous all over the world as
"the White House baby", Miss Esther
Cleveland is preparing to devote her-sel- f

to the teaching of blind soldiers
in France. From her home in Princeton,
N. J., she travels every day to Over-broo-

a suburb of Philadelphia, to
study the system in use at the Pennsyl-
vania Institute for the instruction of the
blind. Miss Cleveland's companion in
the daily study is Miss Maria O. borne,
daughter of the president of the Ameri-
can .Museum of Natural History. When
they are thoroughly efficient in the
work of teaching the blind how to take
care of themselves in a world of dark-
ness and how to engago in handicrafts
by which they can support themselves,
the young women will sail Tor France
and attach themselves to the American
hospital atNcuilly, Fram e. Miss Cleve-
land is twenty-tw- years old.

oners, upon whose conviction the state
out, when Dr. O. A. Newman, prison
physician at the Slillwater penitent!-ay- ,

appeared before tho state pardon
boa id.

He said he is convinced one prisoner
in 20 now behind the bars is innocent.
I. A. Whittier, state parole agent fiv-oi- s

the plan.

rTO ON TRAWS AND N1WB
IWVI i J STANDS. riV CKNttlfc

Secretary Says .Without Home

Rule Ireland Will Revolt

After the War

London, May 20. War Minister
Kitchener refused to send troops to
Ireland more than two months no
when the authorities knew trouble w;i
brewing, Auguiino 'iHirrell, resigned
chief secretary for Ireland, testified
today before the royal investingtiou
Imard inquiring into the Irish rebellion.
He declared that early iu March he be-

came apprehensive with regard to tho
situntion and asked Earl Kitchener to
send troops to Ireland. This was re-- ,

fused, Birrell testified, Kitcheiwr say-
ing that he could not spare any men.

The defiant 'attitude of the 1'lste.r
people encouraged the rest of Ireland
to revolt, said liirrell. Gun runiiini
he asesrted, was cominou.

Birrell said that it' the home rule
measure were not passed at the end oT
the war there be a revolt anyhow, lie
declared that rebel ranks were aug-
mented by military "slackers'' who
should have been compelled to go to
the front.

Garment Manufacturers
Are to Choose Fast

Colors for Clothes- -

Chicago, III., May 20. Steps toward
adopting standard colors are to be tali-e- n

by American garment niaiinl'actin'-er- s

to offset the dye shortage causocl
by the war in Europe, nt the animal
meeting of the American CniincnJ,
Manufacturers association which will"
open here tomorrow. Representative!
of 300 firms are here for the meeting.

Tin; dye question will be ,the mosjt
important to come before the inectiiin,
although the shortage of raw materials)
also will be discussed.

Gnlbraith Miller, Jr., of Milwaukee,
Wis., is president of the association.

Red Cross reports from Canada sej
thousands of soldiers in Europe have
been poisoned, bv the interior dves
nianutaciurers nave licen compciioi iu
use in clothing made for the troops.

National Guard Is

Pleased With Law

The strength of Company M will be
doubled, and the Oregon National Guiiid
brought up to 2,500, according to tht
provisions of the bill lor tho

.nt inn of the iiiitioiial militia, which
has passed both houses of congress and
is now in the hands of tho president
to be sig 1. Not only will the bill
have the effect of doubling the home
company, but what is of importance to
the military boys, is the fact that tho
bill provides for the payment to priv-
ates and officers of the militia, amount
ing to one fourth of that paid to tho
regular army. Jn the regular army,.
privates ure paid $15 a mouth, corporal
$21, sergeants $30, first sergeants $14
and quartermaster sergeants $44, and
the boys who are in tin; company ciu
easily figure out what will be coming
to them. The officers of the militut,,
according to this new bill will receive
ns follows: Second lieutenants. $200 n
year; first lieutenants, , and cap.
tains, $500 a year, and no officer

of rnnk shall receive more than
$500 a year. It is needless to say that
the military boys are expressing

satisfaction over the bill.

.Seattle Man Found Dead

In Albany Hotel

Albany, fir., May 19. J. 11. Travi i,
a Seattle paving contractor, was found
dead in his ruom at the Albany hotel
this morning. He was fully dressed
and silting in a chair. It is believe I

death overtook him suddenly about. II
o'clock last night.

Travis came to Albany from
yesterday. He was apparent-

ly in good health in. I spirits when hi
went to his room last, niirlit.
said he had suft'i-re- d from Unguis
disease.

WOODBURN BOY WINS

Pacific I'niversity, Forest Grove, Or,
May 20. Glenn It. Jack of Woodbum
was elected on the "progressive tiiltct"
as president of the Student Body oT
Pacific university for the coming veur.
Mr. Jack is president of the snphomoi.
class and was last semester president
of Alpha Zetn society.

This year he led the debating team
against Willamette university and is n.i
active member of the Tudex stuff and
V. M. C. A. cabinet, The other officer
ehoseu were: Vice president,' Alice,
Smith; secretary, Helen Brunner; trcu. r

urer, George Wilcox.

KILLED AT MILL CITY.

Geo. Carlson, an employe of the Ham-
mond Lumber Co. was instantly killed
at one of the camps yesterday morn-
ing. The accident was caused by a
flying limb from a falling tree. Th- -

Itingo 1'iolertiiking Co. of this city win
summoned to Mill City yesterday to
make arrangements for the funciul.---Siavto- n

Mail.

We are in the lead The Woild
Licks a man when he's dona.


